Remembrance Day Service
Wednesday 11th November

You are warmly invited to attend our Remembrance Day Service. Please invite anyone else you feel would like to attend.
Starting at: 10:45 a.m. (Seated by 10:30)
Location: Timboon Rail Trail Stage

- As we move closer to the end of the year it is important that we ensure our children are in the correct school uniform. The school dress code (uniform) policy is set out by the school council. If your require further clarification or support regarding the uniform policy please contact me at the school on 55983381
- Uniform reminders (school dress code policy)-

Footwear
- Black enclosed leather school shoe (includes Kustom, Rossi, Mulga or traditional dress shoe)
- Covered (heel and toe) black leather sandal or T Bar style (not permitted in wood and metal classes)
- Boys: Black or White socks (error amended from last week’s newsletter)
- Girls: Black or White socks

- On the 12th of November our annual TAP’S On Day will be held at the school from 10:30am-3:00pm. This is an excellent showcase of the outstanding TAP curriculum that takes place in our school everyday. Invites to this event have been distributed to students with this newsletter edition.

- Congratulations to all of the school community again on being selected as a finalist in the Victorian Education Excellence Awards. Once again it may seem that we haven’t been able to achieve that final hurdle but what happens through the TAP every day is testament to the hard work and investment by our staff and wider community. If I could take away one thing from the awards evening – the challenge is, how do we make all programs, curriculum delivery and teaching & learning practice excellent in our school? How do we lift the bar? Are you making a difference? I believe we have the capacity to do so but we must want to do so firstly, we must work in partnership at school and at home.

SEAN FITZPATRICK
ACTING PRINCIPAL

November
9th GW Junior Basketball
10th Year 6 Cricket
11th Remembrance Day Service 10:30am
12th TAP’s On! 10:30am-3:00pm
SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT AND TREE NUT FREE ZONES

YEAR 12 Formal Dinner tickets available at the General Office now. $33:50 for adults, $18:50 for students. Please tell us of any dietary restrictions when you purchase your tickets. We need to finalise numbers for catering, so please pick up your tickets by Friday 13th November.

The Greatest Chook Shed This Side of Colac
In conjunction with the National Trust of Victoria, Year 6 students have been asked to design a chook shed for construction at Nehill Brother’s Farm. After months of work researching heritage chook breeds and their needs, the students created their own design for a chook shed and the completed entries were sent to Melbourne for consideration by Martin Green, the Learning and Interpretations Manager of the Victorian National Trust. Last Thursday, Martin travelled from Melbourne to meet with the students and hear from them about their research and ideas. He was most impressed with the enthusiasm and thought the students put into their work. Martin described the role of a Project Manager & outlined that it was an exciting and creative job planning projects from conception to completion and could cover everything from designing software games to building dairies or chook sheds! Over the next few months, a Timboon P-12 chook shed will be built at Nehill Brother’s Farm and our future project will be to stock the chook shed with heritage breeds so visitors can gain an appreciation of these older breeds of chickens. The students of Year 6 would like to thank Martin and the National Trust for this opportunity and look forward to following the project to completion.
Julia McMeel

Open their eyes. Change their life.

13 DAY TIMBOON STUDY TOUR TO VIETNAM 2016
Just a reminder to those families who have indicated an interest in the Vietnam Study tour next year. A deposit of $500 payable to Timboon P-12 School, and handed in to Raelene, Cheryl or Nikki at the office, will be required by 13th November 2015. This will enable us to secure our tickets and accommodation and bookings. If you have not returned the expression of interest and would like further information please contact Ms Deppeler.
The school is happy to set up a school payment plan for parents available for regular instalments to lessen the financial burden. If you would like to discuss this further, please contact the school.
Once deposits have been paid we will be scheduling a meeting for participants and their families to discuss the next steps.
Thank you to those who have already paid their deposits, the wheels are in motion!
Enquiries to Ms Deppeler

CANTEEN NEWS

CANTEEN ROSTER

WEEK 6 (9th – 13th November)
Mon 9th  Sue Trotter
Tues 10th Rebecca McAuliffe
Wed 11th Julie Gass
Thurs 12th Brett Hough Misty Goodwin
Fri 13th  Joy Morden Melinda Drysdale
(12:00 – 2:00pm Volunteer Required)

WEEK 7 (16th – 20th November)
Mon 16th Christi Berry Prue Cashmore
Tues 17th Tanya Delaney
Wed 18th Julie Gass
Thurs 19th Steph Delaney Sharyn Ferguson
Fri 20th Kyle Martin Michelle Gristede
(12:00 – 2:00pm Ann Rosolin)

If anyone can volunteer in the blank time slots above it would be appreciated.
CAF NEWS
NOW AVAILABLE ....
Strawberries $3.80 punnet
Cup of Strawberries $2.80 each
Please check price rises on the canteen List

Timboon Youth Drop In Centre
Location: Pavilion, Timboon P12
Day: Every Wednesday
Time: 3.30pm – 5.30pm
Come at any time – drinks, TV, table tennis and more.
If you have any questions please contact Charlene Payne,
President Timboon Action

PARENT CLUB NEWS

TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!
Name: ___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________

TIMBOON SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION NEWS (TSPA)
DEB BALL MEETING: Next meeting is on the 19th November,
7.30pm at the school admin. All queries to be directed to the
coordinator, Anne Rosolin. 0409029464.

TAP’s On! November 12th, Pre-ordered lunches will be available
to Primary students only. The BBQ will still be on later for
secondary, staff, and TAP workers. Thank you for your support.

2nd hand uniforms: Please keep an eye on the newsletter for the
next sale day. Contact Susan Van Rijthoven for any queries.

Santa in the Street: Date 4/12/15.TSPA to do a stall. Volunteers
and ideas welcome.

TSPA primary icy pole day December 9th, sessions 3 and 4. P-6
parents welcome to assist.

Next Meeting: 16th November, at school library. 12.30pm all
welcome.

FOR SALE

Year 12 VCE Books
Psychology units 3 & 4 $30
Maus and insight $10
No Sugar and insight $10
CONTACT Kaitlyn Sinclair 0439 080 050

1 x pair blue back Gouldian’s $450 pr
Hexagonal Gazebo with mozzie net $150
Holden parts from $30 upwards “new”
1 x yellow back male Gouldian $120
Large timber bird cage $200
FREE computer desk
PHONE: 0498 185 089

GARAGE SALE
Saturday 7th November 9am until 1pm at 121 Barrett Street,
Timboon. Lots of bargains including books, puzzles, baby clothes,
Timboon Railtrailers & Lions Relay For Life Team

Found on school crossing at Hospital Road. 1 x pair
of prescription reading glasses in a soft brown case.
Call Kelvin on 0477 689 960

Bus Trip to Harbour Town / Market and Highpoint
27th November
Depart 7am – return 10pm
Proceeds to Peters Project
Phone Elaine 0428 983 408
BRA COLLECTION FOR KENYA
I am collecting new/used bras to send to Kenya via a cousin who works there in the travel industry. They are for the ladies who cannot afford their own, and they are less likely to be assaulted if they are wearing one. Sad, but true. Please leave at school office by the end of September or just pass them onto me. My cousin will make sure they reach the right people. Thank you for all your support.
Anne Rosolin.

FLAT TO RENT: One bedroom fully furnished flat in Timboon, power and water paid.
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 089

Open Garden
Enjoy a day at Princetown's Best Kept Secret-
Yvonne & David Lawson's
Beautiful Coastal Garden -
Overlooking the Princetown Headland.
1208 Old Ocean Road, Princetown.
Sunday 29th November - 11.00 am - 4.30 pm
$10.00 entry includes Devonshire Tea & Musical Entertainment
Bring a chair if you fancy
Light lunch available.
Follow the signs from Princetown material, Kitchen items and much more...

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on Tuesday 17th November (1pm in the SEU building).
For enquiries please call Susan: 5598 3358

Timboon Swimming Club
2015 -16 Season Meeting

Tuesday November 10th
Timboon Library @ 7:30pm
Enquiries Jeannie Howland 5598 3054

2015-16 NIPPERS
A 10 week program for 6-14 year olds aimed at surf awareness, skills development and fun! Activities include beach running, flags, surf swimming and board paddling. Saturdays from 1-2:30pm on Port Campbell beach
Starts Saturday 28 November
• Membership and uniform sales from 10:30am ($80 per child, Nippers cap $20, Hi Vis singlet $15, sunhat $10)
• Sign in from 12:46pm
• Program starts at 1pm sharp
Contact Brooke Barnwell
Junior Coordinator on 0438 580 419 or ajandbrooke@bigpond.com

New families welcome to come and try out on the day

To all parents
Are you interested in getting your Bronze Medallion?
We’re looking for parents who are keen to help out with Nippers and learn rescue techniques, basic first aid and surf awareness.

We need more parent volunteers with their Bronze Medallion and this is a great chance to get involved and help us deliver a quality Nippers program.

You can volunteer as little or as much as you like. To register your interest and find out more contact James Green on 0418 529 201.

Dance Blitz Studios
Timboon presents:
An adventure of a life time...
14th November 2015
7:30 pm Timboon & District Hall
Principal: Sally Grant

TO KEEP COLLECTING
The house captains are still running the Bring, Collect, and Recycle Toothpaste. There will be a prize at the end of this competition! It will end in November. We need everyone who has empty toothpaste tubes or exhausted toothbrushes in their house to send them to school with their children, so it can be recycled! Thank you to everyone who has participated in this event so far. Your donations are really appreciated!
LIFESAVER
(A puppet show!)
Saturday 7th November
Timboon Library
10:30am
Sponsored by OAC Ministries and Port Campbell Baptist Church
FREE
TAP's On! 2015
Timboon P-12 invites YOU to our curriculum expo

Timboon P-12 Agriculture Precinct, Giblett Pavilion
Thursday 12th November, 2015
10:30am-1:00pm
Followed by ‘Tough Udder’ & ‘Ag Adventures’
2:00-3:00pm

Come & participate in the TAP!
Join us for demonstrations and activities relating to agriculture & TAP curriculum that is taking place in our local schools.
Be a part of peer led activities based on curriculum developed in the classrooms.

What is the TAP?
The Timboon Agricultural Project is a partnership between Timboon P-12 School and WestVic Dairy, Dairy Australia’s regional development program for western Victoria. The TAP draws on the expertise of the local agricultural community to support the education of our students.

In Science, Maths, Technology, Literacy, History, Geography, Commerce, The Arts and more, TAP is providing unique perspectives and applied learning opportunities to students from years P-12. On farms, in agricultural businesses and across the P-12 campus, the TAP creates opportunities for students to underpin their learning with real world experiences.